
September 16th-20th 
 

 

 

Mr. Ed’s Awesome News! 
This Week 

We had an awesome week learning about the ABCs and 123s.  Throughout the week we read Chicka 

Chicka Boom Boom and Chicka Chicka 123 to begin learning the differences between letters and 

numbers.  We even practiced our counting skills by singing 5 Little Ducks with our mother duck 

puppet! 

This week in Social Skills Class, we read a story about Tiny Tucker Turtle.  Tiny Turtle taught us 

that when we have a problem we can stop, go into our turtle shell, take three deep breaths, and come 

out with a new solution to solve our problem.  The kiddos enjoyed practicing going into their turtle 

shells with Tiny and even had the chance to create their own Tiny Turtle during craft time! 

In Art Class, we continued to work on our amazing shape robots.  This week we added details to our 

shapes to make our robots more interesting.  Miss Bonnie taught us that when we add details to our 

work it makes it FABULOUS! 

During centers this week, we practiced tracing lines, using bingo chips and bingo dabbers!  We 

learned that when we trace, we start at the top of the paper and go from left to right, just like 

when we read!  Throughout the week we had the chance to play in the kitchen, the sand table, legos, 

coloring, puzzles, cars, sorted numbers and letters, and built in the blocks! 

 

Looking 

Ahead 

9/23-9/27 

Color Week 

10/4 

Becker Farms 

Field Trip 

10/14 

No School 

Columbus Day 

10/25 

No After 

School 

10/31 

Halloween 
(More Information 

To Come) 

 

Next Week 

Next week we will be learning all about the farm and colors!  We will be 

going to the library on Friday morning next week.  Please be sure to have 

kiddos wear their sneakers or boots for the walk. 


